
Selah Pools Opens their Newest Showroom in
Frisco, TX

Selah Pools & Custom Outdoor Environments

Launch of new location in Frisco is the

company’s third Texas location, offering

an array of outdoor amenities and luxury

designs to North Dallas communities

FRISCO, TX, UNITED STATES, May 31,

2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Selah Pools

& Custom Outdoor Environments, a

leading developer of ultra-high-end

residential swimming pools, spa

services, and enhanced outdoor

experiences, is proud to announce the

grand opening of its newest showroom

in Frisco, TX, with a beautiful showroom featuring the company’s endless outdoor oasis choices.

This strategic expansion into the North Dallas suburbs provides residents of Frisco, Plano, and

surrounding areas with easy access to Selah Pools' renowned design consultations and services.

Frisco is booming with

homeowners who recognize

the value of extending their

living space to the outdoors

into their own escape. We're

excited  to help our clients

create beautiful outdoor

spaces.”

Lori Morris, President of Selah

Pools

From swimming pools to fire pits, and health & fitness

projects, Selah Pools offers a full range of services to suit

anything that constitutes outdoor living. Their team of

experienced designers and contractors complete projects

with unrivaled attention to detail and quality

craftsmanship. 

"Our goal is to provide yet another convenient space

where our clients can visualize their dreams, engage with

our experts, and feel confident in their choices," said Caleb

Stevens, Design Consultant Manager at Selah Pools. "We

are not just building pools; we are crafting unique

environments tailored to each client's vision." 

Selah Pools' inspiring Frisco showroom features an immersive gallery that showcases dozens of

inspirational examples from a vast portfolio of custom builds. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://selahpools.com
http://selahpools.com


"Frisco is booming with homeowners who recognize the value of extending their living space to

the outdoors into a personal escape that they own," said Lori Morris, President of Selah Pools.

"We're excited about this opportunity to help our clients create beautiful outdoor spaces that will

bring them joy for years."

Primarily serving clients throughout Texas and, most recently, Florida, Selah Pools & Custom

Outdoor Environments’ full range of offerings will include the customization of pool and spa

designs, outdoor kitchen and structure construction, and top-to-bottom renewals and

renovations. 

Adding to Selah’s reputation as an industry leader, the company’s proprietary, Ai-inspired design

technologies have expedited the decision-making process for clients, avoiding costly, back-and-

forth revisions. Their process provides a streamlined design approach that produces visible

results in minutes instead of lengthy design times and extended follow-up. 

###

About Selah Pools & Custom Outdoor Environments

From conception to completion, Selah Pools & Custom Outdoor Environments delivers custom

residential and commercial swimming pools, spas, and outdoor structures and experiences. The

company’s proprietary Ai technology speeds up the design process exponentially while its

construction team delivers first-in-class service and results. For additional information, visit

www.SelahPools.com.
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